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(+1)63324743988 - https://www.facebook.com/The-Pleasure-Principle-
240944032757268/

On this website, you can find the complete menu of The Pleasure Principle Resto-Bar from Basdiot. Currently,
there are 19 meals and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about The Pleasure Principle Resto-
Bar:

Сервис в этом кафе вообще не имеет конкуренции в городе - вполне хороший европейский уровень. Еда -
вкусная и порции просто огромные! Владельца часто можно встретить в зале - очень приветливый и

приятный. read more. You can use the WiFi of the establishment free of charge, And into the accessible rooms
also come customers with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. If the weather conditions are right, you can

also eat and drink outside. What User doesn't like about The Pleasure Principle Resto-Bar:
the food was terrible i don't know how they ever got the nr 1 spot on TA we took the specialty .a platter full of

deep fried tasteless seafood . you could easly bake the gambas with some herbes in some oil or butter and this
would have been great instead u get fried calamari fried fish again fried fish fried scampi and fried gamba .we are

traveling true all of the Philippines for a month and this was the absolutly wo... read more. The guests love it
when Asian cuisine meets a bit of creativity. That's exactly what you can expect at the The Pleasure Principle

Resto-Bar from Basdiot, with its unconventional Asian fusion cuisine - the right mix of familiar meets the
adventurous world of fusion cuisine, there are also tasty vegetarian meals on the menu. The sweet and hot

Spanish meals from the kitchen of the house are also worth it, You can take a break at the bar with a cool beer
or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
SANGRIA

P�z�
WESTERN PIZZA

Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Starter� & Salad�
FRENCH FRIES

Starter�
SEAFOOD PLATTER

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

Ho� drink�
TEA

Appet�er_A
SPRING ROLL

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

GREEK

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PASTA

PIZZA

APPETIZER

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

MUSHROOMS

HAM

BEEF

MUSHROOMS
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 8:00-22:00
Monday 8:00-22:00
Tuesday 8:00-22:00
Wednesday 8:00-22:00
Thursday 8:00-22:00
Friday 8:00-22:00
Saturday 8:00-22:00
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